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Abstract
A two-species nonautonomous predator–prey system with time delay and di(usion is investigated. A
su5cient condition of the existence of positive periodic solution is established for the system by using the
continuation theorem of coincidence degree theory.
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1. Introduction
For classical predator–prey Lotka–Volterra models without time delay and without di(usion
between patches, concerning their qualitative properties, especially the properties with well eco-
logical meanings, such as boundedness, stability, permanence and existence of periodic solutions,
many good results have already been obtained and collected in some monographs (see [4,6,7] and
the references therein), while further scientiAc researchers suggest that time delay e(ect and di(u-
sion between patches exist in many ecological systems [2,8]. Because these new topics have great
ecological signiAcance, scientists have paid considerable attention to them [3,5,9].
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Song et al. [5] investigated the following two-species nonautonomous Lotka–Volterra patch-system
with time delay and di(usion:
x′1(t) = x1(t)(a1(t)− b1(t)x1(t)− c(t)y(t)) + D1(t)(x2(t)− x1(t));
x′2(t) = x2(t)(a2(t)− b2(t)x2(t)) + D2(t)(x1(t)− x2(t));
y′(t) = y(t)
(
−a3(t) + b3(t)x1(t)− q(t)y(t)− 
(t)
∫ 0
−
y(t + s) ds
)
; (1.1)
where x1(t) and y(t) represent the population density of prey species x and predator species y in
patch 1, x2(t) is the density of prey species x in patch 2. Predator species y is conAned to patch 1,
while the prey species x can di(use between two patches. ¿ 0 is a constant delay due to gestation.
Di(t) (i = 1; 2) are strictly positive functions and denote the dispersal rate of species x in the ith
patch (i=1; 2). k(s)¿ 0 on [−; 0] and is a piecewise continuous and normalized function such that∫ 0
− k(s) ds= 1.
In [5], the authors proved that system (1.1) with the initial condition ∈C+ = C([−; 0];R3+),
(0)¿ 0 is uniformly persistent under some appropriate conditions and obtained some su5cient
conditions for the local and global stability of the positive equilibrium of the system.
However, in realistic world, the environment is always varying periodically with time. This e(ect
of changing environment motivates us to consider system (1.1) under the following conditions:
(H1) ai(t), bi(t) (i=1; 2; 3), Di(t) (i=1; 2), c(t), q(t), 
(t) are strictly positive periodic continuous
functions with period !¿ 0.
(H2) k(s)¿ 0 on [−; 0] and is a piecewise continuous and normalized function such that∫ 0
− k(s) ds= 1.
Our purpose in this paper is, by using continuation theorem which was proposed in [1] by Gaines
and Mawhin, to establish the existence conditions of at least one positive !-periodic solution of
system (1.1). In what follows we will use  instead of max{(a1=b1)M ; (a2=b2)M} for short and adopt
the following notations:
Kf =
1
!
∫ !
0
f(t) dt; fL = min
t∈[0;!] |f(t)|; f
M = max
t∈[0;!]
|f(t)|;
where f(t) is a strictly positive continuous !-periodic function.
Our main result in this paper is the following theorem about the existence of a positive !-periodic
solution of system (1.1).
Theorem 1.1. In addition to (H1) and (H2), assume further that system (1.1) satis:es the following
conditions:
(H3)
(
a1
b1
)L
¿
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
(H4) Ka3¡ Kb3 min
{(
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
aL2
bM2
;
Ka1 Kq
Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3
}
; (1.2)
then system (1.1) has at least one positive !-periodic solution.
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The proof of the theorem is based on the Gaines and Mawhin’s continuation theorem [1, p. 40].
For the sake of convenience, we introduce this theorem as follows.
Let X and Y be two real Banach spaces, L : Dom L ⊂ X → Y be a Fredholm mapping of index
zero, and P : X → X , Q : Y → Y be continuous projections such that Im P=Ker L, KerQ= Im L,
and X = Ker L⊕ Ker P, Y = Im L⊕ ImQ. Denote by Lp the restriction of L to Dom L ∩ Ker P, by
Kp : Im L→ Ker P ∩Dom L the inverse of Lp, and by J : ImQ → Ker L an isomorphism of ImQ
onto Ker L.
Continuation Theorem. Let ! ⊂ X be an open bounded set and let N : X → Y a continuous
operator which is L-compact on K! (i.e., QN : K! → Y and Kp(I − Q)N : K! → Y are compact).
Assume
(a) for each $∈ (0; 1), x∈ @! ∩ Dom L, Lx = $Nx;
(b) for each x∈ @! ∩ Ker L, QNx = 0;
(c) deg{JQN;! ∩ Ker L; 0} = 0.
Then Lx = Nx has at least one solution in K! ∩ Dom L.
2. Priori estimates
In this section, we will give some prior estimates which are crucial in the proof of our theorem.
Throughout this section, we assume that conditions (H1)–(H4) are satisAed.
Lemma 2.1. Suppose $∈ (0; 1] is a parameter, (u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T is a !-periodic solution of the
system
u′1(t) = $(a1(t)− D1(t)− b1(t)eu1(t) − c(t)eu3(t) + D1(t)eu2(t)−u1(t));
u′2(t) = $(a2(t)− D2(t)− b2(t)eu2(t) + D2(t)eu1(t)−u2(t));
u′3(t) = $
(
−a3(t) + b3(t)eu1(t) − q(t)eu3(t) − 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds
)
: (2.1)
Then
|u1(t)|+ |u2(t)|+ |u3(t)|6R1;
where R1 = 2M1 +M2 and
M1 = max
{∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a1
b1
)M ∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a2
b2
)M ∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a2
b2
)L∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
((
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M

)∣∣∣∣∣
}
;
M2 =max


∣∣∣∣∣ln
((
b3
q
)M

)∣∣∣∣∣ ;
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∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
ln
Kb3min
{(
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)L}
− Ka3
Kq+ K

− 2! Kb3
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣


:
Proof. Since ui(t) (i = 1; 2; 3) are !-periodic functions, we need only to prove the result in the
interval [0; !]. Choose ti ∈ [0; !] (i = 1; 2; 3), such that
ui(ti) = max
t∈[0;!]
ui(t); i = 1; 2; 3:
Then it is clear that
u′i(ti) = 0; i = 1; 2; 3;
from which we have
a1(t1)− D1(t1)− b1(t1)eu1(t1) − c(t1)eu3(t1) + D1(t1)eu2(t1)−u1(t1) = 0;
a2(t2)− D2(t2)− b2(t2)eu2(t2) + D2(t2)eu1(t2)−u2(t2) = 0;
− a3(t3) + b3(t3)eu1(t3) − q(t3)eu3(t3) − 
(t3)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t3+s) ds= 0: (2.2)
If u1(t1)¿ u2(t2), then u1(t1)¿ u2(t1), so, from the Arst equation of (2.2) yields
b1(t1)eu1(t1) = a1(t1)− D1(t1)− c(t1)eu3(t1) + D1(t1)eu2(t1)−u1(t1)6 a1(t1);
which is equivalent to the following inequality:
u2(t2)6 u1(t1)6 ln
a1(t1)
b1(t1)
6 ln
(
a1
b1
)M
: (2.3)
If u1(t1)¡u2(t2), then u1(t2)¡u2(t2), so, from the second equation of (2.2) we have
b2(t2)eu2(t2) = a2(t2)− D2(t2) + D2(t2)eu1(t2)−u2(t2)6 a2(t2);
which implies
u1(t1)¡u2(t2)6 ln
a2(t2)
b2(t2)
6 ln
(
a2
b2
)M
: (2.4)
Thus, from the third equation of (2.2) and the inequalities (2.3), (2.4) we get
q(t3)eu3(t3) = −a3(t3) + b3(t3)eu1(t3) − 
(t3)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t3+s) ds
6 b3(t3)eu1(t3)6 b3(t3)max
{(
a1
b1
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)M}
:
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Therefore, we have
u3(t3)6 ln
((
b3
q
)M
max
{(
a1
b1
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)M})
: (2.5)
Now choose i ∈ [0; !] (i = 1; 2), such that
ui(i) = min
t∈[0;!] ui(t); i = 1; 2:
Then using the same argument as above we have
a1(1)− D1(1)− b1(1)eu1(1) − c(1)eu3(1) + D1(1)eu2(1)−u1(1) = 0;
a2(2)− D2(2)− b2(2)eu2(2) + D2(2)eu1(2)−u2(2) = 0: (2.6)
If u1(1)¿ u2(2), then u1(2)¿ u2(2), so, from the second equation of (2.6) yields
b2(2)eu2(2) = a2(2)− D2(2) + D2(2)eu1(2)−u2(2)¿ a2(2):
From which we get
u1(1)¿ u2(2)¿ ln
a2(2)
b2(2)
¿ ln
(
a2
b2
)L
: (2.7)
If u1(1)¡u2(2), then u1(1)¡u2(1), so, the Arst equation of (2.6) and inequality (2.5) implies
b1(1)eu1(1) = a1(1)− D1(1)− c(1)eu3(1) + D1(1)eu2(1)−u1(1)
¿ a1(1)− D1(1)− c(1)
(
b3
q
)M
+ D1(1)eu2(1)−u1(1)
¿ a1(1)− c(1)
(
b3
q
)M
:
So, we obtain the following inequality:
u2(2)¿u1(1)¿ ln
((
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M

)
: (2.8)
Thus, from (2.3), (2.4), (2.7) and (2.8), it is easily conArmed that
|u1(t)|+ |u2(t)|6 2M1; (2.9)
where
M1 = max
{∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a1
b1
)M ∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a2
b2
)M ∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
(
a2
b2
)L∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣∣ln
((
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M

)∣∣∣∣∣
}
: (2.10)
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On the other hand, calculating the third equation of (2.1) over [0; !], we obtain∫ !
0
$(−a3(t) + b3(t)eu1(t) − q(t)eu3(t) − 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds) dt =
∫ !
0
u′3(t) dt = 0;
that is
! Ka3 +
∫ !
0
(q(t)eu3(t) + 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds) dt =
∫ !
0
b3(t)eu1(t) dt: (2.11)
It follows that∫ !
0
|u′3(t)| dt6
∫ !
0
(a3(t) + b3(t)eu1(t) + q(t)eu3(t) + 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds) dt
= ! Ka3 +
∫ !
0
(q(t)eu3(t) + 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds) dt +
∫ !
0
b3(t)eu1(t) dt
= 2
∫ !
0
b3(t)eu1(t) dt: (2.12)
According to inequality (2.3) and (2.4), we have∫ !
0
|u′3(t)| dt6 2! Kb3 max
{(
a1
b1
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)M}
: (2.13)
Furthermore, (2.11) implies
Ka3 + ( Kq+ K
) max
t∈[0;!]
eu3(t)
¿
1
!
∫ !
0
b3(t)eu1(t) dt¿ Kb3 min
{(
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)L}
:
So, there is a point (∈ [0; !] such that
u3(()¿ ln( Kb3 min
{(
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)L}
− Ka3)− ln( Kq+ K
):
Thus, we have, for any t ∈ [0; !]
u3(t) = u3(() +
∫ t
(
u′3(s) ds
¿ u3(()−
∫ !
0
|u′3(s)| ds
¿ ln( Kb3 min
{(
a1
b1
)L
−
(
c
b1
)M (b3
q
)M
;
(
a2
b2
)L}
− Ka3)− ln( Kq+ K
)− 2! Kb3: (2.14)
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In virtue of (2.5), we obtain
|u3(t)|6max
{∣∣∣∣∣ln
((
b3
q
)M

)∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Kb3min{(a1=b1)L − (c=b1)M (b3=q)M; (a2=b2)L} − Ka3Kq+ K
 − 2! Kb3
∣∣∣∣
}
:
So, if we choose R1 = 2M1 +M2, where
M2 =max
{∣∣∣∣∣ln
((
b3
q
)M

)∣∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 min{(a1=b1)L − (c=b1)M (b3=q)M; (a2=b2)L} − Ka3Kq+ K
 − 2! Kb3
∣∣∣∣
}
;
then |u1(t)|+ |u2(t)|+ |u3(t)|6R1, we prove the lemma as desired.
Lemma 2.2. Suppose )∈ [0; 1] is a parameter and (u1; u2; u3)T is a constant solution of the equa-
tion:
Ka1 − Kb1eu1 + )(− KD1 − Kceu3 + KD1eu2−u1) = 0;
Ka2 − Kb2eu2 + )(− KD2 + KD2eu1−u2) = 0;
Kb3eu1 − Kqeu3 + )(− Ka3 − K
eu3) = 0; (2.15)
then
|u1|+ |u2|+ |u3|6R2;
where R2 = 2M3 +M4 and
M3 = max
{∣∣∣∣ln Ka1Kb1
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Ka2Kb2
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Ka1 KqKq Kb1 + Kc Kb3
∣∣∣∣
}
;
M4 = max
{∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 max{ Ka1= Kb1; Ka2= Kb2}Kq
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 min{ Ka2= Kb2; Ka1 Kq=( Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3)} − Ka3Kq+ K

∣∣∣∣
}
:
Proof. If u1¿ u2, then from the Arst two equation of (2.15) we obtain
Kb1eu1 = Ka1 + )(− KD1 − Kceu3 + KD1eu2−u1)6 Ka1;
Kb2eu2 = Ka2 + )(− KD2 + KD2eu1−u2)¿ Ka2: (2.16)
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So, the following inequality is true:
ln
Ka2
Kb2
6 u26 u16 ln
Ka1
Kb1
: (2.17)
Similarly, if u16 u2, we have
Kb1eu1 = Ka1 + )(− KD1 − Kceu3 + KD1eu2−u1)¿ Ka1 − Kc eu3 ;
Kb2eu2 = Ka2 + )(− KD2 + KD2eu1−u2)6 Ka2: (2.18)
But from the third equation of (2.15), we can see eu36 Kb3eu1= Kq, so,
Kb1eu1¿ Ka1 − Kc
Kb3eu1
Kq
;
which implies
eu1¿
Ka1 Kq
Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3
:
From which we have
ln
Ka1 Kq
Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3
6 u16 u26 ln
Ka2
Kb2
:
Thus, if we select
M3 = max
{∣∣∣∣ln Ka1Kb1
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Ka2Kb2
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Ka1 KqKq Kb1 + Kc Kb3
∣∣∣∣
}
;
then, |u1|+ |u2|6 2M3.
On the other hand, the third equation of (2.15) implies
eu3 =
Kb3eu1 − ) Ka3
Kq+ ) K

:
It follows that
Kb3eu1 − Ka3
Kq+ K

6 eu36
Kb3eu1
Kq
: (2.19)
Hence,
|u3|6max
{∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 max{ Ka1= Kb1; Ka2= Kb2}Kq
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 min{ Ka2= Kb2; Ka1 Kq=( Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3)} − Ka3Kq+ K

∣∣∣∣
}
:
So if we choose R2 = 2M3 +M4, where
M4 = max
{∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 max{ Ka1= Kb1; Ka2= Kb2}Kq
∣∣∣∣ ;
∣∣∣∣ln Kb3 min{ Ka2= Kb2; Ka1 Kq=( Kq Kb1 + Kc Kb3)} − Ka3Kq+ K

∣∣∣∣
}
;
then |u1|+ |u2|+ |u3|6R2, we Anished the proof of this lemma.
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3. Proof of the main result
We are now in a position to prove our main result. Let xi(t) = eui(t) (i = 1; 2), y(t) = eu3(t), then
system (1.1) can be translated to
u′1(t) = a1(t)− D1(t)− b1(t)eu1(t) − c(t)eu3(t) + D1(t)eu2(t)−u1(t);
u′2(t) = a2(t)− D2(t)− b2(t)eu2(t) + D2(t)eu1(t)−u2(t);
u′3(t) =−a3(t) + b3(t)eu1(t) − q(t)eu3(t) − 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds: (3.1)
So, to complete the proof, it su5ces to show that the system (3.1) has at least one !-periodic
solution. To this end, we take
X = Y = {(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T ∈C(R; R3): ui(t + !) = ui(t); i = 1; 2; 3}:
Then X is a linear space, we deAne the norm as
‖(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T‖= max
t∈[0;!]
(|u1(t)|+ |u2(t)|+ |u3(t)|);
Here |:| denotes the Euclidean norm. Thus X is a Banach space when it is endowed with this norm.
Set
L : Dom L ∩ X → X
(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T → (u′1(t); u′2(t); u′3(t))T;
where Dom L= {(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T ∈C1(R; R3)}.
N : X → X


u1(t)
u2(t)
u3(t)

→


a1(t)− D1(t)− b1(t)eu1(t) − c(t)eu3(t) + D1(t)eu2(t)−u1(t)
a2(t)− D2(t)− b2(t)eu2(t) + D2(t)eu1(t)−u2(t)
−a3(t) + b3(t)eu1(t) − q(t)eu3(t) − 
(t)
∫ 0
−
k(s)eu3(t+s) ds

 :
With these notations system (3.1) can be written in the form
Lu= Nu; u∈Dom L ∩ X:
Obviously, Ker L = R3, Im L = {(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T ∈X :
∫ !
0 ui(t) dt = 0; i = 1; 2; 3} is closed in X ,
and dimKer L=codim Im L=3. Therefore, L is a Fredholm mapping of index zero. Now deAne two
projects P;Q : X → X as
P


u1(t)
u2(t)
u3(t)

= Q


u1(t)
u2(t)
u3(t)

=


Ku 1
Ku 2
Ku 3

 :
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Then Im P=Ker L, KerQ=Im L, and X=Ker L⊕Ker P=Im L⊕ImQ. We select J , the isomorphism of
ImQ onto Ker L as identity map. Furthermore, through an easy computation we And that the inverse
Kp of Lp has the form:
Kp : Im L→ Dom L ∩ Ker P


u1(t)
u2(t)
u3(t)

→


∫ t
0
u1(s) ds− 1!
∫ !
0
∫ s
0
u1(t) dt ds∫ t
0
u2(s) ds− 1!
∫ !
0
∫ s
0
u2(t) dt ds∫ t
0
u3(s) ds− 1!
∫ !
0
∫ s
0
u3(t) dt ds


:
It is easy to check that QN and Kp(I−Q)N are continuous by the Lebesgue convergence theorem
and moreover, by the Arzera–Ascoli theorem, QN ( K!) and Kp(I−Q)N ( K!) are compact for any open
bounded set ! ⊂ X . Hence, N is L-compact on K! for any open bounded set ! ⊂ X . Particularly
we take
! = {(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T ∈X : ‖(u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T‖6R1 + R2};
where R1 and R2 are as in Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2, N is L-compact on K!. Now we check the
rest three conditions of Gaines and Mawhin’s theorem.
(a) Due to Lemma 2.1, we conclude that for each $∈ (0; 1), u∈ 9! ∩ Dom L; Lu = $Nu.
(b) When (u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T ∈ 9! ∩ Ker L; (u1(t); u2(t); u3(t))T is a constant vector in R3, we
denote it by (u1; u2; u3)T and ‖(u1; u2; u3)T‖= R1 + R2. If QN (u1; u2; u3)T = 0, then (u1; u2; u3)T is a
constant solution of the equation:
Ka1 − Kb1eu1 + )(− KD1 − Kceu3 + KD1eu2−u1) = 0;
Ka2 − Kb2eu2 + )(− KD2 + KD2eu1−u2) = 0;
Kb3eu1 − Kqeu3 + )(− Ka3 − K
eu3) = 0; (3.2)
with ) = 1. From Lemma 2.2 we have ‖(u1; u2; u3)T‖6R2. This contradiction implies for each
u∈ 9! ∩ Ker L; QNu = 0.
(c) In order to verify the condition (c) in Gaines and Mawhin’s theorem, we deAne * : Dom L∩
Ker L× [0; 1]→ X by
*(u1; u2; u3; )) =


Ka1 − Kb1eu1
Ka2 − Kb2eu2
Kb3eu1 − Kqeu3

+ )


− KD1 − Kc eu3 + KD1eu2−u1
− KD2 + KD2eu1−u2
− Ka3 − K
eu3

 ; (3.3)
where )∈ [0; 1] is a parameter. When (u1; u2; u3)T ∈ 9(!∩Ker L)=9!∩R3, (u1; u2; u3)T is a constant
vector with ‖(u1; u2; u3)T‖ = R1 + R2. From Lemma 2.1 we know *(u1; u2; u3; )) = (0; 0; 0)T in
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9(! ∩ Ker L). So, due to homotopy invariance theorem of topology degree we have
deg(JQN (u1; u2; u3)T; ! ∩ Ker L; (0; 0; 0)T)
=deg(*(u1; u2; u3; 1); ! ∩ Ker L; (0; 0; 0)T)
=deg(*(u1; u2; u3; 0); ! ∩ Ker L; (0; 0; 0)T)
=deg(( Ka1 − Kb1eu1 ; Ka2 − Kb2eu2 ; Kb3eu1 − Kqeu3)T; ! ∩ Ker L; (0; 0; 0)T):
In virtue of condition (H1), the following algebraic equation:
Ka1 − Kb1eu1 = 0;
Ka2 − Kb2eu2 = 0;
Kb3eu1 − Kqeu3 = 0 (3.4)
has a unique solution (u∗1 ; u∗2 ; u∗3)T ∈! ∩ Ker L, thus
deg(JQN (u1; u2; u3)T; ! ∩ Ker L; (0; 0; 0)T)
=sign
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
− Kb1eu∗1 0 0
0 − Kb2eu∗2 0
Kb3eu
∗
1 0 − Kqeu∗3
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
=sign(− Kb1 Kb2 Kqeu∗1 +u∗1 +u∗3 )
= 0:
By now we have veriAed all the requirements of Gaines and Mawhin’s theorem in ! and then
system (3.1) has at least one !-periodic solution. Therefore system (1.1) has at least one positive
!-periodic solution. This completes the proof of our main result.
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